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For Domini** Premier,

HON. EDWARD BLAKE.

THE WORD “TREATY.”

Contest That Hinges 
One Word.

Upon

■wane That WerS I'beagra tap ■rawing 
ar a Whale Oaaleeee—Ylaeleall.a af 
M. C. Caaaern by I be « Oriel Repart 
af the Rebate»- -The Very Retrace ei 
Perler rrerea Caaierea la be Right.

Weal Haraa la the Csaswrena,
M. 0. CAMERON. Q O.

“The Boodle Brigade Must Go."

A CAMPAIGN LIE NAILED 
Mr F. F. Liwrence desires us to slate 

that the statement made in a Clinton 
newspaper that he drove Mr Cameron 
home helplessly drunk on the night of 
the local election is false. Mr Lawrence 
says that while he is » solid Cniiservstiye 
he does not believe in such mean politi 
cal warfare.

ONE WO KD ALT F US MANY.
Grit Joker—Tory Jones here said that 

Barter was not a fair speaker
Tory Jones—1 never used these words. 

I never said "not."
(hit Joker— Well, you said all the 

other words
Tory Jotics—But the words have a dif

ferent meaning with that one word put 
in or out.

(hit Joker—Just so. And so have M. 
C. Cameron’s words when the word 
“treaty’ is in or out.

Tory Jones sneaks away.

AN ACTUAL FACT.
A prominent Conservative got him

self into a bad bog oae day last week. 
A Liberal handed him a copy of an elec
tion pamphlet to get him to read a cer- 
V8d sentence.
”Avbat date is there on this book T' 
asked the Tory.

“None," replied the Grit.
“What name is signed to it ?" said the 

other cautiously.
“No name lit ail,'' returned the Lib

eral.
“Then its ro good, and I don't want 

any of it," nod the Tory, spurning the 
little book.

The roar of laughter that followed this 
repudiation of Sir John A. Macdonald’s 
pamphlet on Indian affairs showed that 
the Grit had scored a big point by the 
Tory’s admission. The pamphlet is in
deed “no good."

There were perhaps a dozen men at 
Porter’s meeting on Wednesday evening 
of Igit week who understood what all 
the row was about. If, as the Tories 
now claim, Mr Porter was mistaken in 
thinking that the unrevised proofs of 
me..,hers’ speeches in parliament sent to 
the members end the press were what 
constituted Uamard, then only two 
men, Mr Cameron and the Sional re
porter, understood the full extent of the 
Tory blonder. If Mr Porter knew that 
the book he held io bis hand and quoted 
fr m was not the official report popularly 
known as “Hansard," then* the word 
“Fraud" is too mild to describe the 
pi ce of platform scoundrelisin to which 
he was a party. Here is a full history 
of the controversy on the word “treaty’’ 
—a controversy that that has proved to 
be * “boomerang" for the Tories 

In the pamphlet issued by Sir John 
A. Macdonald in reply to Mr Cameron’s 
apeeelt on Indian affairs the following 
is quoted by the premier as

“HIÎWIATSMBNT NO. 15":—
"We promised and were under TREATY 

obligation» to supply the Indiana, just freeh 
from the plains, from which the buffalo had 
disappeared, with fresh beef, etc."

“CORRECTION.

ron claims now his speech was revised 
sod corrected—would not altered be a 
batter word ?—after the first copies were 
struck off. Well, will he explain how, 
if he did not use the words imputed to 
him as above, the Globe on the morning 
after his speech in a three column 
summary of it, reported him in these 
words :

“Those were not the only complaints which 
the Indiana had made. We were under ob
ligations to supply the Indians with fresh 
beef. Instead of this we supplied them with 
old and rusty pork, although pork was fully 
.......................of *

THE? HAN SARD.
How Parliamentary Speeches 

are Officially Reported.

double the priée of beef."
And his own special organ, Tug Sig

nal, on May 14th following, just one 
month after, in a verbatim report of hia 
speech, furnished possibly by Mr Came
ron himself, gives these surds ou the 
point in question :

“These are net the only complaints that the 
Indians have been making for a number of 
years. We promised, and were under oblige, 
lions u> supply the Indiana, just fresh from 
the plains, from which the buffalo had disap
peared, with fresh beef. But Instead of fresh 
beef we supplied them with salt pork."

If Mr Cameron denies that he ever 
made use of these exact words, he must 
prove that the stenographer garbled hia 
speech. This will be even a more diffi
cult task than proving his charges against 
the government, f-.r we have the teeti 
niony of Hon. EJward Blake himself 
that the work uf the official reporters of 
House of Commons debates Is done with 
exceptional correctness and faithfulness

At present we prefer to believe the 
Uamard before us, corroborated as it is 
by the Globe, ard Mr Cameron's own 
organ, Tux Signal, and so will the pub 
lie.

Why lbe Naase “Raasard" Is Riven—Raw 
the Werk Is Raae la Eaglaad aad la 
t'uaada.

Oct of the mouth of the Government 
officials the Government is convicted of 
allowing the Indians to suffer from 
starvation. For proof of this see the 
evidence produced on our sixth page.

Tax Montreal Poet, an Irish Catholic 
daily, says : “The next Premier of 
Canada will be an Irishman and a Home 
Ruler. Let Irishmen in Montreal and 
wherever they tray be heap that in 
mind, and help its early realization by 
voting for the candidates who avow 
themselves supporters uf Blake and 
Home Rule."

Tux Presbyterian church of Canada has 
put itself on record against the terrible 

■ neglect of the Indians by unjust and 
I immoral farm instructors. Rev. Mr.
I Robertson, superintendent of Presby- 
; terian missions, says the Indians were 

ing at various points. For proof 
these charges see article on our se

cond page.

Howx Rulers In Canada, more- espe
cially in West Huron, will rally around 
M. C. Cameron and Blake all the more 
closely since The Orange Sentinel has de
nounced Mr Cameron in a violent edi
torial lor “strenuously supporting the 
disloyal Costigan resolutions"—meaning, 
of course, the first resolutions. The 
paper containing the attack can be seen 
by any Home Ruler who will come to 
this office.

Tux question of “Home Rule for 
Ireland,” so dear to many of ue upon 
this aide of the Atlantic, is not the least 
of the matters before the electors of the 
present day, on account of the shabby 
treatment of the cause in the now cele
brated Costigan resolutions. On page 
three of this issue of Tux Signal will be 
found a well-written resume of the his
tory of the question in the Dominion 
Parliament, which should be read by 
every Irish Canadian who has a heart 
for Motherland. Mr Blake's noble 
stand, end Mr Cameron's votes, are to 
lie commended.

"It la absolutely untrue that the Onvera- 
moot promised, or wna under TREATY cbll 
gâtions to supply the Indians with a pound of 
freeh meat. Mr Came, on knew perfectly well 
that his statement was false. There is no 
TltKATY obligation Uf supply the Indian with 
food at all. except lu Treaty Ns. 6. made in 
1876."

Speaking at Clinton in reply to the 
pamphlet, Mr Cameron answered this 
charge by stating that he had not said 
that we were under TREATY obliga
tions to supply the Indians with fresh 
beef. The word TREATY is not to be 
found in the Uamard in that connec
tion. The words in the Hansard are

“We promised and were under obligations 
to supply the Indians, fresh from the.plains, 
from which the buffalo had disappeared, with 
fresh beef."

The word TREATY cannot be found 
in that particular sentence in the Han 
sard.

Mr Porter essayed at Goderich to 
prove that Mr Cameron's denial at Clin
ton was untrue, snd the sentence as 
given in the pamphlet was to he found 
in the official report of the debates 
known as the Ilmytri. He read a sen
tence containing the interpolated word 
TREATY, which altered the meaning of 
Mr Cameron's statement altogether, and 
Mr Cameron instantly denied that he 
had used the words at read by the Tory 
candidate. Porter then tateely claimed 
he was reading from the Hansard, the 
official report, and charged Cameron 
with denying his own words. The 
fraud attempted was shown up in Thi 
Signal last week, sndto proyeonr case by 
the leading witness of the other tide, we 
quote the Star's defence of Potter's 
trick, with all the falsehood and igno
rance displayed in the article, to prove 
more fully our contention that the 
words “TREATY obligations" were not 
used by Mr Cameron in the Globe, The 
Signal or the OFFICIAL REPORT 
known as Hansard. The following ii 
the false end stupid article in which the 
Star in its ignorance gives away the 
whole case :—

MR CAMERON AND HIA QUOTATIONS.
Mr Cawieron was very uncomfortable 

last Wednesday evening, when cornered 
by Mr Porter with a quotation from hia 
great speech on the Indian qneetion. He 
made some attempts at explanation 
which sounded very foolishly, as, tor 
instance, that the Hansard Mr Porter 
reed from wee a campaign edition gotten 
out by the Tories. We have no desire 
to misrepresent the Great Grit Garbler, 
and it he will giye an explanation of the 
coinoideoce shown herewith, we will 
carefully and honestly consider it.

The misstatement referred to is num
ber 15 in the pemphlet issued by the 
Department of the Interior, in reply to 
Mr Cernerons speech, and the paragraph 
in question reads ae follows :

“These ere not the only complainte that the 
Indians have been making 1er a number of 
Tears. We promised, and were under 
TREATY obligations to supply the Indians.

tost fresh from the plains, from which the 
luffshad disappeared, with freeh beef. 
But, instead of beef, we supplied them with 

salt pork.
The copy of Hansard which lies before 

us, containing the stenographers' report 
of Mr Cameron's speech, is that furnish
ed by Government to the newspapers of 
the country, regularly from three to five 
days after each day’s session of the 
House. On page 756, at the bottom uf 
the second column, it gives precisely the 
same words as we have quoted above. 
We have heard it stated that Mr Caute-

Tlie above article from the Star com 
pletely gives away the case of the Tories. 
The claim that Mr Porter read from the 
Hansard is false, misleading and absurd, 
as the Tory candidate has admitted at 
Benmiller, Kingsbridge and other points 
that it was not the “official record” 
that he read front at Goderich. 
The report duee not become official until 
it ia read and corrected by the member 
who delivered the speech. [See oar ar
ticle on “Hansard" describing the mode 
of official reporting.] The first quota
tion given by the Star, taken from Sir 
John A. Macdonald's discredited pam
phlet, contains the words “Treaty obli
gations," while the quotations selected 
by the SUsr from the Glebe and Signal 
do not contain the term “Treaty obliga
tion," but merely the term “obliga
tions"—a different thing altogether, as 
will be proved by Mr Cameron at the 
meeting be intends to hold In Goderich 
on Friday, Feb. lS'.h. The evidence of 
two witnesses is in law strouger than 
that of a single witness, and when wit
nesses called for the prosecution support 
the defence their testimony is over
whelming. The Star cites three wit 
nesses—the pamphlet, the Globe and 
Tnt Signal—to prove its case. The 
word “Treaty,’’ which governs the en
tire sen fence is uot to be found in the 
quotation made by the Star from the 
Globe and Signal, and because of that 
the quotation is in sense altogether diff
erent to the one taken from the pam
phlet. A man who does not see the dif
ference between the first quotation and 
the two following ones given by the 
Star must be either a blockhead or a 
knave. The testimony on hand so far 
stands thus. Mr Porter has on his side :

THE BOGUS HANSA1D.

Sir John Macdonald’• Pamphlet. 

Mr Cameron has to support him :— 
THE OFFICIAL HANSARD.

Globe. Cameron’s Pamphlet, Signal

In conclusion, we repeat that when the 
editor of the Star said the Hansard waa 
before him while writing the article he 
told what in plain language is called a 
lie. The Tories in Goderich had not a 
copy of Hansard, the official report of the 
proceedings of parliament, until efter Mr 
Porter had quoted from the bovus Han
sard, which waa the book lying before the 
editor of the Star.

Every Irishman should reed the 
article headed “Erin go Bragh,” on our 
third page,

The schoolmaster is abroad. Mr Por
ter, in his lithographed letter, received 
by many voters, says he is ia favor of 
the progressive “developement" of oar 
national resources. A man who is so 
antiquated as to spell “development" in 
that fashion is hardly likely to know how 
to practice it. Mr Porter, however, will 
have a worse spell after the 82nd.

Hon. Edward Blake defines the 
Liberal Trade Policy as follows : “I 
believe in the view of the Moderate Pro
tectionists—an ample advantage to the 
home manufacturer. Free Trade, as I 
have repeatedly explained, is for us im
possible, and the issue is whether the 
present tariff is perfect or defective smj 
U?just"

In the county of Huron, and indeed 
throughout the Dominion, there has 
been a great deal of discussion of late 
over the Hansard, or the official report 
of the debates snd proceedings of the 
House of Commons. The title Hansard 
has been an enigma to most of the elec
tors, and indeed the Tory candidate for 
West Huron snd the editor of the Tory 
organ in this town, appear to have been 
in woful ignorance as to what Hansard 
really is.

This peculiar title is given to the offi
cial reports of parliamentary proceedings, 
from the fact that Luke Hansard, of 
London, England, who fur years printed 
the bills, committee reports and other 
records of the British House of Com
mons, conceived the idee of printing 
for the benefit of members of parliament 
and politicians generally a book contain
ing approved reports of the speeches 
made by members of the House of Com 
mon*. Mr Hansard (and hie sons have 
succeeded him in the work) arranged 
that the fullest and fairest reports of 
members’ speeches should be clipped 
out of the morning newspapers, and a 
copy of each speech sent to the mao who 
delivered it, for revision Special reports 
are taken by shorthand writers on Han
sard’s staff of such portions of the de 
bates as are rarely given, or given very 
bnetiy, in the newspapers. After the 
speeches have been corrected by the 
members, they are printed and bound, 
and parliament buys a number of copies 
for distribution among tho public offices 
and departments. Many of the mem
ber» of both houses,foreign governments 
spJ public libraries also subscribe for 
the work. It is practically a private en
terprise, but the government requires a 
guarantee from the Messrs Hansard at 
the beginning of each session that the 
work shall not exceed a certain fixed 
price—on a similar basis as the agree
ment made between the Ontario govern
ment and the printers of the school 
books.

The Canadian system of official report
ing is even more advanced than that of 
the old country. At first the work was 
‘ ‘farmed out,” but there war so much dis
satisfaction amongst the members, re
porters and others, that a further step 
was taken, and the work of reporting 
the debates, etc., was taken in hand by 
the government, and the reporters be
came regularly salaried officers of 
the House. There are six of them—four 
write English and two French. One 
versatile etenographer ia equally at home 
reporting English or French. The work 
of reporting has been reduced to a fine 
thing by the Canadian Hansard staff. 
All of them ere first class men, equal to 
any, as a body, in the world. They re
port in “takes” of ten minutes eeeh, and 
as hia “take" is finished, the writer 
quietly withdraws from the table end hia 
successor quickly and noiselessly steps 
Into hie place. There is no friction, no 
lota of time; hardly a word is misted,un
less the members are banging desks, as 
eery often they do when the House is 
turned’into a “hear garden." Last ses
sion when tlie government was being at
tacked by Meeara Cameron, Charlton, 
McMullen end others, the Tories made 
it a rule to endeavor to break the force 
of the Liberal assault by slamming the 
tide of desks, sod indulging in loud 
sad vulgar oat calls. On the whole the 
reports of the official stenographers are 
very well executed, and with the ex
ception of the excision of an occasional 
word or the addition or exchange of 
another, which sometimes mesne little, 
and sometimes means a great deal, there 
is not much to complain of in them even 
ae at first issued in the rough sheets, un
stitched and uncut, and nnrevieed by 
the epeeker. When the member goes to 
the Home the day after he has made hie 
speech, he finds one of these preofs on 
hie desk for revision. On each of them 
(ae will be fowd in the bogus Hansard 
produced by Mr Porter in Goderich at 
hie resent meeting here), will be found 
the following :

“zar notice to mburses. 
Necessary corrections to members’apceohe* 

for the bound edition, most be forwarded to 
t)«e Debates Office within twenty four hours 
r*fter the printed copies of the speeches have 
been circulated, as after that tiro* the con- 

I tractors may print the copies for cho bound 
edition without further delay.

I The member then corrects his speech,

.11 mis-hearings by the reporter being 
amended, and superfluous or unintended 
words being stricken out. The govern- 
ment printers correct the proofs, ae 
emended end approved of by the speak
er, and the type ia then taken by the 
foremen of the composing room, and,de
void of heading and the “notice to mem
bers" quoted above, the revised speech is 
made up into new pages, and these 
pages when printed ere bound together 

become the official copy known ae 
Hansard. The proof laid upon the 
member’s desk the morning after he 
speaks, a copy of which is sent to the 
press in advance of the corrected and 
official report, is no more considered as s 
conclusive record or an official report 
than are the reports in the Globe or 
Mad.

The official record of Mr Cameron’s 
speech on Indian affairs was printed five 
or six months before the Hamilton 

pamphlet" was issued by the Indian de
partment, and nine mouths before Mr 
Porter endearored to palm off the nu 
perfect, unrevised and bogus copy of the 
dansard, which was not Hansard. An 
article in this paper, in another column, 
will allow tho importance of distinguish 
ing between the bogus and the real Han 
sard.

‘THB ROSS BIBLE.'

The Globe says Cameron will
be in tho House opComnions again, and 
no Tory wh# manages to crawl back te 
that assembly Will dare to accuse Mr 
Cameron there of having garbled the 
evidence or distorted it in the slightest 
degree.

The sheriff his again been passed over 
by the Government in its selection of 
retiming officers. It is just like Mac
donald. However, he has made a cer
tain measure cf reparation in appointing 
Mr Corbett returning officer in West 
Huron. Mr Corbett was a pros
perous, woollen miller, until the N. P. 
knocked him out. It is only fair that 
he should be given something at the 
hands of the Government.

The Toronto Telegram, which has been 
in faver of the Dommien Government of 
late, says regarding the Tapper deal :— 
“Sir Charles Tapper's accession to the 
cabinet will be a help to the party en 
the stump, but whether bis accession 
will be a help to the party in the country 
is another question. Despite his splen
did abilities Sir Charles is not altogether 
acceptable to the Conservatives, and it 
would be idle fer observers to shut thsir 
eyes to the fact. He is prebably no 
more corrupt than Sir John. But there 
is this difference, that while Sir John 
helped everybody else, Sir Charles has 
helped himself.''

The Tory press is now willing to ad
mit that the impudent slanders against 
Mr Msckenxie and Mr Blake are false ; 
willing to admit that some of the accu
sations against Sir John are true, willing 
to admit anything—anything at all—ex
cept the sweeping indictments of M. C. 

j Cameron against the Tory pert/ in gen
eral. But are they not true 1 Judging 
from the bitterness displayed against Mr 
Cameron, parallelled only by the dead
est made against Mr L. S. Huntington, 
after the Pacific Charter revelations ; 
there must be a good deal of truth in 
Mr Cameron's assertions.—[Essex Cen
tre Liberal.

Speaking eweek or two ago on North
west affairs, Hon. Mr Mills, who was 
the Liberal minister of the Interior, said 
he “hed sctuelly been blamed for not 
settling the Half-breed claims in 1378 
before going out of office, and by the 
supporters of a Ministry who had been 
in office seven year after without doing 
anything ! The fact waa, that oa com 
ing into office in 1874, the Mackenzie 
Government had found a vast erreur of 
Half breed claims relating t, Manitoba, 
and it had taken four years to g4t these 
into shape, the Conservative Govern
ment having dona nothing from 1870 to 
1874 except to pass ar. Act which con- \ met

A Wrest 1er a Knmkrr ef Teriee WSs Sever 
Best sac Scrlptaree.

Rev. O F. Belton, rn Sunday even
ing, delivered a slashing criticism of 
what he, in order to create popular in
terest in hi* discourse, called “ The 
Mutilated Bible, Better Known as the 
ltoss Bible." Thet.e waa a large congre
gation ; and among those occupying 
seats of vantage were a number of Tory 
heelers mid ward politicians whose names 
in connection with reading of the Scrip
tures, is provocative uf a smile. The 
following is an impartial synopsis of the 
style and argument of the clever and 
vigorous pastor of Victoria street Metho
dist church, who, it will be seen, clears 
the Ontario Government from the charge 
of collusion with Archbishop Lynch as 
waa falsely charged by the Tories :— 

Before announcing his text,the preach
er prefaced his remarks by staling that 
he was not a politician. He already 
knew too much of politics to bo either 
a red hot Conservative or a rabid Grit, 
and he believed there was not a man in 
the congregation ([hough there might 
be two or three women—who knew 
everything) who knew how he would 
cast his vote and influence in the com
ing elections. Yet, though not a poli
tician- he had the three requisites for 
judging the book he he d in hti hand 
(the “Rose Bible" lie called it). First, 
he brought tu it an unprejudiced mind, 
Second, he was a student uf the Bible ; 
and third, ha had been for nine years n 
pub io school teacher, and knew the 
wants of day school pupils. Ha strong
ly urged the people not to make politi
cal capital out of what might De said,.

The text was taken from Jeremiah 
SCth chap 23rd verae, “He cut it with 
his penknife." After graphically de
scribing the history of Jelmiakim and 
Jeremiah up to the time of hie text, the 
rev gentleman said “This treatment of 
the Diyinn Word did not occur in this 
case once for all ; this self same thing is 
being done m so-called Christian lands 
every day. Eliahaoia'a penknife is as 
busy as ever." The first man denounc
ed was he who ran his knife from Gene
sis to Revelation, and rejected t he whole ; 
and the second was ho who cut out por
tions of the Bible and rejected them. 
One cute out the story of the creation, 
and another the story of Jonah One 
erases the word “Hell," and then de
clares there is no hell because hia Bible 
contains it not ; and another cuts out 
the phrase everlasting punishment, and 
as he wipes his bloody Knife imagines he 
has destroyed the reality. “No, sirs, 
yoe shall not rob me of one single chap
ter or ef one single verse or cf one single 
word. Nay, I dare you to remove the 
dot of an “i" or the croie of » “t” from 
the message Wod has given me."

It is urged that the selections placed 
in our public and high schools is a scarred 
Bible, a mutilated thing, * book of bits 
and scraps, a book through which the 
scalping knife of Archbishop Lynch, ef 
G. W. Roes, of W. H. C, Kerr has been 
thrust until little or nothing of the 
original scripture is left. Now, so far 
as I can ascertain, Archbishop Lynch 
and the Catholics had little, almost 
nothing, to do with it. The book wee in 
shape long ■ before Rose was appointed 
Minister of Education. Teachers did 
not want it ; they asked for a calendar or 
list to guide theii Scripture Selection». 
Liberals are not to blame; for it is the 
compilation, I believe, cf a Conserva
tive; and Conservatives are not to blame, 
for it was sanctioned by e Grit Govern
ment. I, will not forget it is a book of 
Selections, still I wish in my heert ef- 
hearta the wretched mutilated thing Hed 
eeyer been authorised. Only “Selec
tions," but he wished Jeremiah and 
Esther had lied some place. Only 
“Selection," but he was sorry that the 
book of Romane, the great foundation 
epistle of the doctrine of justification by 
taith, had, with the exception of a few 
verse* bee.i entirely missed. But are 
even the selections correct I Take the 
third chapter of James. Here the ledson 
begins in the middle of verse 2 and 
close» with the last verse but one. Oh ! 
you say. perhaps the paragraph enda 
there? Not at all. The paragraph ends 
with the chapter, end the last verse com
plete the sense. Teke the 38th chap, of 
Genesis as given m lesson 17. It reads 
smoothly to the 6th verse,then slips over 
to the middle of verse 17 (and in place
nt the verses expurgated there are words 
nowhere tv be found in the Bible from 
lid to lid.) It then misses verses 16 
and III, goes on with rwee 20, reads to. 
verse 23, out. of which it misais a word, 
leaps over to chapter 40 out of the mid
dle of v-rae 4, of which it continues to, 
m as the sentence “and h» served 
them, ' end winds up a« though the» 
whole Scripture and nothing but Scrip
ture had been given It is the moat 
mutilated, garbted bit of Scripture ever 

ith i/i public schools. Take I
•iderably complicated the question. | John in. The selection begins at first 
These Half-breed claims had only just verse, travel! along to the Cth, misses 
arisen when he was leaving office, but he two beautiful paragraphs, flops into the 
had taken care not to complicate them j middle of a third destroying sense and 
further by new eurveys. " j harmony, ttyd winds up with lopping off

____ _______________ ! the last mrke of ttii chapter. The ser-
A »i â in it 11 itat : I mon,on the mount, the 2d of Peter, the

We quote the following figures from i 6l»t Psalm, the -1st. of Revelation, and 
the Official Gazette, published by the i manf 'dher p» va ages were then referred 
Government :— * to. Brethren, there are ir. this book

“The statement of revenue and ex ' fire score such mutilations. Five score 
penditures for the fiscal year ei. iii g 30th
of June, on account 
fund as follows > 

Revenue... 
Expenditure

>f the consolidated

$33,311,420 
39,176,073

$4,864,55:;Deficit............
There is a plain a-'uiireioc from the Gov
ernment itselfr : sa euorm-tq défitU.

' penkn.te cuts through which the life- 
I blood of the gospel streams, leaving it a 
dry, lifolew, withered thing. Through 

j these stark, staring wounds there come 
j eloquent appeals f->r the truth. God 
1 grant the time may r.o( be far distant 
I when the Bible, the whole Bible, and 
I nothing but the Bible will be the most, 
| conspicuous object in til our schools.
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